[Pseudo-dementia conversion and post-traumatic stress disorder].
Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is often associated with other psychiatric syndromes. However, studies exploring conversion and PTSD comorbidity are scarce. This paper reports the case of a 45 year-old patient without medical or psychiatric history. In 2003, he suddenly started suffering from amnesia and symptoms of delirium: he was at his office with a cup of coffee but he did not remember why. Aphasia, trembling, behavioural disorders appeared over the next hours and days. Numerous neurological examinations and laboratory tests (including cerebral imagery) were performed without evidence of any physical disease. Three psychiatric examinations were also negative, even if a possible psychogenic origin was hypothesized. Neurological or psychiatric diagnoses were discussed but without definitive conclusion. One year later, the symptoms were unchanged until the patient watched a movie ("Mystic River") that described the story of a man with sexual abuse in childhood. He suddenly remembered that he lived the same experience when he was 8 years old. At the end of the movie, his wife surprisingly noticed that he was walking and speaking normally. All the neurological symptoms disappeared. Unfortunately, symptoms of a severe PTSD appeared, as well as a major depressive disorder. The patient and his parents remembered that he had been more irritable, depressed and anxious at school and during the night, between 8 and 13 years of age, with a possible PTSD during this period. He always refused to talk with his parents about the traumatic event. When he was 13, the family moved house, the patient seemed to forget everything and the symptoms disappeared. About thirty years later, the symptoms were similar with the reexperien of the traumatic event through unwanted recollections, distressing images, nightmares, or flashbacks. He had also symptoms of hyperarousal with physiological manifestations, such as irritability, insomnia, impaired concentration, hypervigilance, and increased startle reactions. Hospitalisation became necessary because of a severe depressive disorder with suicidal ideation and suicidal attempt by hanging. After two failed treatments with SSRI antidepressants, the administration of clomipramine (200 mg/d) and a combined therapy with Eyes Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) led to a significant improvement of PTSD and depression symptoms. Even if PTSD and conversion may share common dissociative mechanisms, the links between both syndromes have not yet been sufficiently explored. Our clinical case raises specifically the question of the initial manifestations of pseudo-dementia (why this type of symptoms, and why at this particular moment of his life, without any targeting events). Moreover, the case of this patient is particularly interesting because of the very long amnesia period between the traumatic event and the onset of PTSD. The different phases of this case warrant more precise exploration of the links between PTSD and conversion, with clinical, epidemiological and cerebral imagery perspectives.